
JL:Attachee is the index reference to the FBI's interviews eith Dr. hark Freeman. This is 
a very unfair sumeary, eliminating what was most important in Ray's defense and actually, 
assuming a decent prosecution, what it had to know. I have in mind writing Freeman or his 
lawyer and sending them a copy of this with a statement of who has copies of the full 
report, who has discussed what contept and what reeman has told the press. I also have in 
rind that you may send a copy of Ray s release to me only or that I will tell them about 
it and if they have any question asking you. I will make mention of Rey's present state 
and our positions. Note that this does not say how they learned about freeman or that he 
made all his records available to them. NowI cell to your attention that in going over the 
volumes I am well past the date 4/19/68 (although they are not in chron. order) and have 
found no reference to Freeman. fet the very day for the first time Ray was supposedly identi-
fied by onekrake the card says "I.D. Ray photos — 4/19/68." They had photos of Ray, not 

then? And knew about Freeman before they IDd Aay?It seems odds, part by part and in 
combination. The thing that is missing is that l'reeman considered Ray as of the last time 
he saw him and to then as incapable of the crime. No if they knew about Freeman earlier 
they knew Ray's name earlier because he used his right name with Freeman. So there would 
seem to be a remarkable coincidence in the date. It would not alvear that Freemen got in 
touch the the PEI aftr Being the Galt picture or the artists' conceptions in the paper or 
on TV. I supi,ose it is possible that if Freeman heard the very first announcement of the 
right naee he could have phoned the FBI but thi does not say that. 1Rf 1/8/77 



-7, 
Ray came to 6 appointments 11/27/68, 12/4/67, 
12/6/67, 12/11/67, 12/14/67 and cancelled 
appointment on 12/18/67. Told doctor his 
brother in Louisiana had found him a job in 
New Orleans in Merchant Marines and could 
not come again. Ray paid $25 a visit in 
cash each time. Possibly sent one money 
mill= order for final payment. 
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Freeman, Dr. Mark O. LA 	 SA SOW 
(Clinical Psychologist) 

XV-129 Received call from Ray (called self James E. 
Ray) 11/27/67; wanted to overcome shyness an 
self hyponosis - had appointment that after-
noon 11/27/67 at 5 p.m., 9952 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Beverly Hills. Ray told doctor he 
was single, from E. St. Louis, born 3/10/28. 
Said cook on boat, now unemployed. Im-
pressed doctor as being in excellent phyaical 
heklth, no headaches, no nervousness, no 
deep animosity. Told doctor he had no "deep 
dark secrets". Was cooperative with doctor. 
Doctor hypnotised him; was cooperative and 
it was easily done. Told doctor he was 
getting better. 

I.D. Ray photos - 4/19/68 
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Freeman, Dr. Mark O. LA 	 SA OINNOW 
(Clinical Psychologist) 

XV-129 Received call from Ray (called self James E. 
Ray) 11/27/67; wanted to overcome shyness and 
self hyponosis - had appointment that after-
noon 11/27/67 at 5 p.m., 9952 Santa Eonica 
Blvd., Beverly Hills. Ray told doctor he 
was single, from E. St. Louis, born 3/10/28. 
Said cook on boat, now unemployed. Im-
pressed doctor as being,in excellent physical 
heklth, no headaches, no nervousness, no 
deep animosity. Told doctor he had no "deep 
dark secrets". Was cooperative with doctor. 
Doctor hypnotised him; was cooperative and 
it was easily done. Told doctor he was 
getting better. 

I.D. Ray photos - 4/19/68 

Ray came to 6 appointments 11/27/68, 12/4/67, . 
12/6/67, 12/11/67, 12/14/67 and cancelled 
appointment on 12/18/67. Told doctor his 
brother in Louisiana had found him a job in 
New Orleans in Merchant Marines and could 
not come again. Ray paid $25 a visit in 
cash each time. Possibly sent one money 
mmatiomm order for final payment. 
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